
Trinity Christian School 
Volunteer Handbook 
 
Volunteers are a vital and necessary component of Trinity Christian School.  They are 
student parents and grandparents, members of Trinity congregation, and friends of 
students and families. 
 
Volunteers allow us to give more attention to individual students.  A larger number of 
adults working together to conduct our school program means that individual students 
can receive a larger measure of individual attention. 
 
When volunteer workers fulfill various school functions, teachers are able to perform 
diagnostic functions, to plan more thoroughly, and to provide a nore effective learning 
environment for the children. 
 
Volunteerism provides a means by which parents and others can participate in the 
education of our students. Our school program is strengthened by such a partnership, 
and children benefit as well. 
 
Volunteerism provides opportunities for individuals to use their God-given talents to 
help others.  Those who benefit from volunteer help will come to understand the 
blessings God showers upon them through the loving, generous efforts of others. 
 
The service provided by volunteers complements our educational program while 
keeping costs at a more reasonable level.  We simply could not afford to maintain our 
present level of school programming without volunteer help. 
 
Relationships are strengthened as school staff and volunteers work together.  Our 
hope and prayer is that our volunteers and our staff members will learn to know and 
understand one another better. 
 
Through the service of volunteers to children and to the school their support for our 
ministry will grow.  Our hope and prayer is that out volunteers will gain a greater 
understanding of and a greater appreciation for the objectives of our school. 
 
School Objective – We want all our school programs and activities to be conducted in 
adherence to the objective of our school.  It is imperative, then, that all volunteer 
helpers carry out their responsibilities in a manner consistent with our school objective: 

The mission of Trinity Christian School is to guide our children in faith, learning, character and leadership 

by nurturing their relationship with Jesus Christ and educating them for a life of service to God and man. 

 

General Qualifications: 

 



Volunteers need to be friends to children, listen to them, and give them attention, 
encouragement, and praise whenever possible.  Volunteers should respect both the 
privacy of children and school policies (even those with which they may disagree). 
 
Commitment: 
 
We will be most grateful to our volunteers for making every effort to honor the 
commitment they have made.  If, for some reason, a volunteer cannot meet a 
commitment, we ask that he or she inform the teacher or other staff person.  This 
should be done as early as possible, so that alternate arrangements can be made. 
 
Responsibility: 
 
Because all volunteers serve in a helping role, they work under the direction of our 
school staff.  This is particularly true of those volunteers who work directly with 
students (i.e. teacher aides, athletic team coaches, field trip/class trip chaperones, 
etc.).  Volunteers are encouraged to share ideas or concerns with the teachers or other 
staff persons under whom they work.  We hope that such ideas and concerns will 
always be received in a spirit of openness and teamwork.  Ultimately however, 
teachers, under the supervision of the principal and Board of Christian Education, 
retain the responsibility for the direction of the school’s educational program and 
extracurricular activities. 
 
Please Don’t: 
 
Although athletic team coaches need to maintain discipline among their team 
members, under most circumstances it will not be necessary or expected that our 
volunteer helpers impose disciplinary measures upon any of our students.  Concerns 
about behavior problems or academic needs are to be discussed with the teacher or 
principal.  Scheduling of events (meetings, rehearsals, fund-raising programs, photo 
sessions, athletic team practices or games, etc.) which involve our students, should be 
done only with prior approval from a teacher or other staff person responsible for 
leadership of the particular program.  Likewise, any gifts or awards should be 
presented to students only with staff approval. 
 
Confidentiality: 
 
Volunteer school helpers often have the opportunity to observe interaction 
among students, among teachers, or between teachers and students.  They are 
sometimes party to privileged information which needs to remain confidential.  
Contacts with the home concerning either behavior problems or academic needs 
should come only from professional staff, not from the volunteer.  It is also a 
breach of ethics to discuss confidential school situations with other parents. Our 
school policy does not allow volunteers to post any negative, confidential, or 



inappropriate content on any form of social media, whether it pertains to the 
school or personally. As a representative of the school and our faith, all social 
media exposure must be carefully guarded. 
 
 
Job Descriptions for Volunteer Positions: 
 
1.  Room Parent 
 
Room Parents: 
 
Room parents are a valuable aid to teachers.  Activities of the Room Parents include:  
(1) Assist with class parties, (2) provide assistance before abd during field trips, and (3) 
other related activities as requested by specific classroom teachers.  A chairperson of 
the room parents will be selected to serve as the contact person. 
 
2.  Teacher Aides: 
 
Volunteer teacher aides can assist out teachers in many ways.  Besides using 
volunteers to help with non-teaching duties (keeping attendance, taking lunch counts, 
collecting money, etc.), teachers can ask volunteers to assist them in instruction-
related tasks.  Volunteers can monitor tests, correct papers, prepare bulletin boards, 
duplicate materials, review memory work assignments, help children prepare devotions 
and prayers, play learning games with children, drill children with flash cards, read 
stories, review specific skills with children on a one-on-one basis, listen to children 
read orally, discuss stories with children, help children write stories and poems, assist 
children in proofreading skills, review spelling words with children, help children 
perform science experiments, review map and globe skills with children, etc. 
 
Responsible to:  one of the teachers. 
 
Time Commitment:  The time commitment required of our various teacher aides will 
vary, depending upon the needs of the teacher and the availability of the volunteer.  
Typically, a volunteer teacher aide might come into a classroom for three hours once a 
week. 
 
3.  Coordinator of Volunteer Workers (Can be PTO Team Leader or Principal): 
 
Description:  Our need is for a person (or persons) who would be willing to contact 
other persons from our lists of volunteers, asking them to assist with various school 
tasks.  For example, the principal or a teacher might call a coordinator of volunteer 
workers, requesting that the coordinator attempt to line up persons from our lists of 
volunteer helpers to assist with a school activity or special project. 
 



Qualifications:  Ability to communicate with people, willingness to ask people to fill 
various volunteer roles and perform particular tasks. 
 
Responsible to:  The principal or a particular teacher who has requested that 
volunteers be lined up for certain roles or tasks. 
 
Time Commitment:  varies by task 
 
4.  Coach:  Athletic Teams or Cheerleading Squads: 
 
Description:  Our school’s athletic director and our teachers have primary responsibility 
with respect to coaching sports teams and cheerleading squads.  We deeply 
appreciate the fact that volunteers have been willing and able to assist our teachers 
with coaching responsibilities, and to serve as coaches of some of our teams.  
Coaches are responsible for planning and leading team practice sessions, and 
coaching teams during games.  (All scheduling of practices and games will be done by 
our sports director, in consultation with our coaches.) 
 
Qualifications:  Love for children, ability to lead and teach children, knowledge and 
experience with team sports or cheerleading, and willingness to conduct coaching 
responsibilities fully within the guidelines outlined in the Trinity Christian School 
Handbook for Student Athletes, the Safety Protocol Guidelines, and work under the 
direction of the school’s athletic coordinator, the principal, and the Board of Christian 
Education. 
 
Responsible to:  The school Sports Director 
 
Time Commitment:  As many as 2 one-and-a-half hour practice sessions per week 
during a given sports season, approximately 10 or more games during the season, 
plus planning time, travel time to games, and time for meeting with our athletic 
coordinator. 
 
5.  Kitchen Assistants: 
 
Description: Assist kitchen manager(s) with preparing, serving, and/or cleaning up for 
the hot lunch program. 
 
Qualifications: love for children, ability to work with people, willingness to follow 
directions and participate in limited physical activity 
 
Responsible to: Kitchen Manager, Principal 
 
Time Commitment: from 3 to 15 hours weekly  
 



6.  Head Librarian: 
 
Description:  We look to this person to organize the entire library operation-keeping 
records, ordering books, cataloging books, etc. 
 
Qualifications:  love for children, ability to work with people, organizational skills, 
interest in working with books and promoting student interest in reading. 
 
Responsible to:  the school principal and a representative of the Board of Christian 
Education who devotes particular attention to the library. 
 
Time Commitment:  as many as 5 to 10 more hours each week during the school year 
and more additional hours in September and May. 
 
7.  Office Assistant: 
 
Description:  Various clerical functions in our school office are performed by volunteer 
helpers.  They assist us with typing, enter data on computer, filing catalogs, collating 
and stapling papers, answering the telephone, etc. 
 
Qualifications:  ability to work with people, interest and experience related to one or 
several of the tasks listed above. 
 
Responsible to:  the school principal and the school secretary. 
 
Time Commitment:  A volunteer office assistant might help us as much as 4 or 5 hours 
per week, or as little as 1 or 2 hours on a one time basis, depending upon interest and 
time available. 
 
8.  Room Parents: 
 
Description:  A room mother or room father might be called upon by a teacher to assist 
with class parties, assist with supervision on class field trips, make phone calls to 
parents of students, assist with a class fund-raising project, etc. 
 
Qualifications:  love for children, desire to provide assistance to one or several 
teachers. 
 
Responsible to:  one of our teachers. 
 
Time Commitment:  as much as 2 or 3 hours each month, depending upon needs of 
the teacher, and availability of the volunteer. 
 
9.  Driver-School Activities: 



 
Description:  Because we usually need to make use of private cars for transporting 
children on class field trips, we call upon volunteers who are willing to serve as drivers 
for such trips. 
 
Qualifications:  love for children; person 21 years of age or older; licensed driver; 
careful and good driver who consistently and faithfully follows all traffic laws; access to 
a car which is in good working order, which has seat belts in both front and back seats, 
and which is properly assured.  Driver form will be kept on file in office. 
 
Responsible to:  the teacher who has organized a particular class trip. 
 
Time Commitment:  Drivers are lined up on a trip-by-trip basis.  Depending upon 
interest and availability, volunteers might serve as drivers for one or a few or many 
class trips. 
 
10.  Parent-Teacher Members:  See PTO guidelines. 
 
 
Volunteer Handbook Agreement 
 
Volunteers:  Please read the following statements carefully and sign below to 
indicate your agreement. 
 
I hereby affirm that I have read the Volunteer Handbook.  I certify that I consent to and 
will submit to all governing policies of the school, including all applicable policies in the 
Volunteer Handbook. 
 
I understand that the standards of the school do not tolerate profanity, obscenity in 
word or action, dishonor to the Holy Trinity and the Word of God, disrespect to the 
personnel of the school, or continued disobedience to the established policies of the 
school. 
 
I understand that my service to the school is engaged by mutual consent, and that 
either the school or I reserve the right to terminate any or all services at any time.   
 
      
Signature of Volunteer:     Date: 
 
_______________________________             2020-21 


